Th is study was conducted to determine the interaction between chickpea genotypes with the environment (GxE) on the yield stability and adaptability of desi type chickpea genotypes (Cicer arietinum L.). Seventeen chickpea genotypes were evaluated for two cropping years (2012/2013 -2013/2014) at four locations i.e., eight environments (locations x years combination). Chickpea grain yield was significantly (p<0.01) affected by genotypes, the environments and GxE interaction, indicating that the varieties and the test environments were diverse. GxE was further partitioned by principal component axes. The first two principal components cumulatively explained 53.1% of the total variation, of which 32.7% and 20.4% were contributed by IPCA1 and IPCA2, respectively. This implies that the interaction of 17 chickpea genotypes with eight environments was predicted by the first two principal components. AMMI1 biplot analysis showed five adaptive categories of genotypes based on similarities in their performance across environments. The AMMI2 biplot generated using genotypes and environmental scores for the first two IPCAs revealed positioning of the five genotype groups (GC) into four sectors of the biplot. Among them, two genotypes in GC 5 (G5 and G11) exhibited high yields across environments, low IPCA1 scores, low AMMI stability value (ASV) and yield stability index (YSI). G5 was released as a new variety, 'Dimtu' and registered in the Official Varieties Catalogue of Ethiopia, 2016.
Introduction
Chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.) is the world's second most important food legume next to dry bean. In 2014, 14.25 million of tons of chickpea grain was produced on about 14.8 million hectares across the world with an average productivity of 0.96 ton ha -1 (FAOSTAT, 2016) . In Ethiopia, chickpea is mainly grown in the central, northern and eastern highland areas at an altitude of 1400-2800 m.a.s.l., with annual rainfall range of 700-2000 mm (Anbessa and Bejiga 2002) . During the 2014/2015 cropping year, 1.08 million smallholder Ethiopian farmers produced 458,682 tons of chickpea on 239,755 ha of land with an average productivity of 1.913 tons ha -1 (CSA, 2015) . Israel achieved an average of 6 tons ha -1 in 2013 (FAOSTAT, 2014) showing that Ethiopia can potentially attain such yields with proper management and appropriate varieties. This yield gap between achieved and potential yield of chickpea in Ethiopia could be partially be due to varietal and environmental variability.
Evaluating genotypes of annual crops for grain yield on a multi-locational or multi-year basis frequently shows GxE interaction that complicates the selection or recommendation of materials. According to Annicchiarico (1997) , it is possible to cope with genotype x year or genotype x location x year interaction effects only through selection for yield stability across environments defined as location x year combinations. In doing so, there are two possible strategies for developing genotypes with low G x E interactions:1. Subdivision or stratification of heterogeneous area into smaller, more homogeneous sub-regions, with breeding programs aimed at developing genotypes for specific sub-regions. However, even with this refinement, the level of interaction can remain high, because breeding area does not reduce the interaction of genotypes with location on years (Eberhart and Rusell, 1966; Tai, 1979) . 2. The second and most plausible strategy for reducing GxE interaction involves selecting genotypes with better stability across a wide range of environments in order to better predict their behavior (Farshadfar et al., 2011) .
GxE analysis is important to identify superior varieties and their adaptation to and stability in diverse agroecologies (Kanouni, et al., 2015) . Differential performance of chickpea under diverse environmental conditions decreases yield stability (Padi, 2007) . Inefficiency in the GxE analysis of variance may result in wrong selection of genotypes for yield. There are many models for conducting GxE whose applicability depends on the experimental data, the number of environments, and the accuracy of collected data and environmental information. In this study, we used AMMI model in yield stability analysis as its reliability recently reviewed by several authors (Adugna, 2007; Gauch et al., 2008; Gauch, 2013; Hongyu & Garc, 2014; Bose et al., 2014) . On the AMMI biplot, the displacements along the xaxis indicate differences in main (additive) effects, whereas displacements along the y-axis indicate differences in interaction effects (Kempton, 1984; Yan, 2003) . Genotypes that group together have similar adaptation while environments which group together influence the genotypes in the same way. If a genotype or an environment has an IPCA1 score of close to zero, this implies that its interaction effects are minimal and therefore, it is stable (Carbonell et al., 2004) . A genotype and environment with the same sign on the IPCA1 axes, have a positive interaction; the converse is also true (Yan, 2003) . The AMMI model lacks provision for a quantitative stability measure, such a measure is essential in order to quantify and rank genotypes according to their yield stability. Purchase et al. (2000) (proposed the AMMI stability value (ASV) measure to cope with such inadequacy of the AMMI model in providing a quantitative stability measure. Actually, ASV is the distance from the origin (0, 0) of the biplot graph of IPCA1 scores against IPCA2 scores. Since the IPCA1 score contributes more to GxE sum of square, it has to be weighted by the proportional difference between IPCA1 and IPCA2 to the scores to compensate for the relative contribution of IPCA1 and IPCA2 total GxE sum of squares. The distance from the origin is then determined using Pythagoras theorem (Purchase et al. 2000) . AMMI2 biplot is used to explain the magnitude of GxE. The genotypes and environments that are far away from the origin are more interactive. Genotypes and environments that fall into the same sector interact positively. On the contrary, genotypes and environments that fall in opposite sectors interact negatively (Osiru et al., 2009) . A genotype showing high positive interaction in an environment obviously has the ability to exploit the agroecological or agro-management conditions of the specific environment and is therefore best suited to that environment ( Osiru et al, 2009; Rashidi et al, 2013) . Stability is evaluated in the y-axis (IPCA1) by AMMI1 i.e., the closer the y-value to zero line from both (positive and negative) sides, of the more stable a genotype is. On the other hand AMMI2 analysis evaluates stability of environments and genotypes when they are located near the origin, with low scores for IPCA1 and IPCA2 axes of the interaction (Purchase, 1997) . Thangavel et al. (2011) also pointed out that the distances from the origin (0, 0) are indicative of the amount of interaction that was exhibited by either genotypes over environments or environments over genotypes.
Results and Discussion

AMMI analysis of variance for G, E and GxE Interactions
AMMI model is fundamentally effective where the assumption of linearity of responses of genotype to a change in environment is not fully explained, which is important in stability analysis (Gauch, 1996) . The combined analysis of variance (ANOVA) for grain yield (kgha -1 ) of 17 chickpea genotypes tested in eight environments showed highly significant differences (p<0.01) for environments (E), genotypes (G) and environments by genotypes interaction (GxE) (see Table 1 ). The total variation explained was 60.3% for environment, 4.7% for genotype and 16.5% for GxE. The high percentage of the variation explained by E implies that the environments were diverse, resulting in large differences among environmental means causing most of the variation in the grain yield. This is an indication that environmental influence is a major factor on yield performance of chickpea in Ethiopia. The presence of GxE interaction was clearly demonstrated by the AMMI model (Figure1) in which five of the principal component axes were significant (p<0.01). As a result, 92.6% of the interaction sum of squares were cumulatively explained, of which 32.7%, 20.4%, 17.8%, 11.5% and 10.2% were explained by IPCA1, IPCA2, IPCA3, IPCA4 and IPCA5, respectively (Table 2) . However, to simplify the complexity of the analysis and to graph the results of AMMI using a biplot, two interaction principal component axes for AMMI model were sufficient for a predictive model. Other interaction principal component axes captured mostly non-predictive random variation and did not fit to predict validation observations (Gauch and Zobel, 1996; Yan and Manjit, 2002) . Thus, the results indicated that the AMMI model fits the data well, and justifies the use of AMMI2. Therefore, the interaction of the 17 chickpea genotypes with eight environments was predicted by the first two interaction principal component axes (Tables 3 and 4) . The yield response of the 17 chickpea genotypes evaluated in the present study are shown in table 3. The mean grain yield value of genotypes averaged over environments indicated that genotypes G5 and G17 had the highest (3090 kg ha -1 ) and the lowest (2439 kg ha -1 ) yield, respectively. The performance of different genotypes was found to be inconsistent across all environments (Table 3) . Similarly the environment mean grain yields ranged from 3582 kg ha -1 for CD2 to 1354 kg ha -1 for AK1 and grand mean of grain yield over environments and genotypes was 2786 kg ha -1 .
Graphical representation of the AMMI1 biplot for additive and interaction effects
Genotypes (G6, G13, G2, G8, G14, G10, G7, and G16) and environments (AN1, DZ1, DZ2) that were located on quadrants I and II of AMMI1 biplot AMMI1 ( Figure 1 ) have positive interaction because they have the same positive sign of IPCA1 score. Similarly the genotypes and environments distributed on quadrants III and IV of AMMI1 biplot graph (Fig 1) have positive interaction because they all have the same negative value of IPCA1 score. Genotypes and environments on the same parallel line (ordinate) such as G2 and G17 (Fig 1) have similar yields performance. Genotypes or environments on the right side of the midpoint of the axis have higher yields than those on the left hand side. Therefore, genotypes G10, G14, G3, G1, G12, G15, G8 and G16 had higher average yield than grand mean, while genotypes G11, G13, G6, G7, G4, G9, G2 and G17 were identified as moderately low to low yielding genotypes (Fig1). A high genotypic absolute IPCA1 score shows high interaction and reflects more specific adaptation to the environments with IPCA1 values of the same sign. Genotypes (G1, G3, G7, G12, G15, and G16) and environments (CD1, CD2, DZ1, DZ2, and AN1) on interaction. Adaptation behavior of these genotypes was also specific; G3 which had a large negative IPCA1 value was more adaptive to CD1 environment with large negative IPCA1 value; G12 and G15 were both adaptive to CD2 environment with large negative IPCA1 score. G16 was adaptive to DZ1, G7 to DZ2 and G14 to AN1 with corresponding large positive IPCA1 scores. The environments showed variability in both main effects and interactions (Fig 1) . Based on yield performance, environments were categorized as either high or low yielder. Environments CD2, CD1, AK2, and DZ1and AN2 were higher yielders than grand mean while DZ2, AN1 and AK1 were low yielders. Based on their distribution on biplot graph (Fig 1) four environment categories (EC) were identified: EC-1 consisted of one environment (DZ1), had large positive IPCA1 and IPCA2 and therefore had high interactions. The fourth highest yield (3212 kg ha -1 ) response was obtained from this environment implying a fairly high yield attribute.
EC-2 consisted of environments located on quadrant II (DZ2 and AN1
). This category had medium to large positive IPCA1 and small negative to positive IPCA2 scores, thereby contributing high interaction to GxE. EC-3 consisted of one environment (AK1) that was located on quadrant III and had small negative IPCA1 and small positive IPCA2 score implying that the environment was less interactive (more stable) with lower yield (1354 kg ha -1 ) response. EC-4 had environments such as CD2, CD1, AK2 and AN2 which were located on the fourth quadrant of the AMMI1 biplot. This group had medium to large negative IPCA1 and wide range of large negative to large positive IPCA2 scores ranging between -33.46 to 21.42, thereby contributing high interaction to GxE. The highest yield (3582 kg ha -1 ) response was observed in this category. Thus, the biplot indicated CD2 as the highest yielding environment and AK1 as the lowest. The chickpea genotypes also showed wide variability in yield performance. Genotypes and environments with IPCA1 scores of the same sign produce positive interactions effects, while the combinations of IPCA1 scores of opposite signs have negative specific interactions. Five genotype categories (GC) were identified from the biplot generated from this study (Fig 1) : GC1 included four genotypes (G10, G14, G8 and G16) with mean yield of 2922 kg ha -1 which was higher than the grand mean (2786 kg ha -1 ). This group of genotypes had small positive to high positive IPCA1 scores ranging from 8.90 to 20.94 and a wide range of ASV values. They had medium to high interactions and relatively stable yields.
GC2 consisted of four genotypes (G2, G13, G6 and G7) in quadrant II with a mean yield of 2723 kg ha -1 (Table 5 ) which was less than the grand mean. They had small to large positive IPCA1 scores ranging from 5.23 to 20.69, large negative and small positive IPCA2 scores ranging from -16.39 to 6.76 and a wide range of ASV values. These genotypes had small to high interactions with relatively stable low yielding attributes. GC3 included two genotypes (G4 and G9) in quadrant III with a mean yield response of 2560 kg ha -1 , which is much less than the grand mean. This group of genotypes had -8.25 to -11.5 IPCA1 scores range and relatively small negative IPCA2 scores ranging from -7.4 to -4.37. They showed medium range of ASV values.
They had moderate interactions and hence were highly unstable across the environments but well adapted to low yielding environments GC4 consisted of four genotypes (G3, G1, G12 and G15) in quadrant IV with the highest mean yield of 2905 kg ha -1 . This group had large negative IPCA1 scores of -13.4 to -19.67, large negative and large positive IPCA-2 score ranging from -11.47 to 12.75, large ASV value, and were well adapted to the high yielding environments such as CD2. This genotype group had high interactions and hence had specific adaptation performance. GC5 consisted of the three genotypes (G5, G11 and G17) with considerable mean yield of 2766 kg ha -1 , which is very close to the grand mean (2786 kg ha -1 ). This group had the smallest negative and positive IPCA-1 scores, ranging from -1.73 to 3.16 and small positive IPCA2 scores ranging from 5.17 to 6.94, smallest ASV value, and were well adapted to the environment. This genotype group was less interactive, and hence was highly stable across tested environments.
AMMI stability value (ASV) for measuring quantitative stability
A genotype with the least ASV score is considered the most stable; therefore, genotype G17 was the most stable followed by G11 and G5. Despite being the most stable, G17 showed the least grain yield performance of the 17 genotypes. It follows that, stability alone cannot be the basis for screening and selection of genotypes for release since some genotypes are stable for poor yields across environments (Yan and Kang, 2003) and selecting them would lead to development of a variety which is consistently low-yielding.
AMMI2 biplot for demonstrating the magnitude of GxE
Genotypes G12, G15, G16, G7, G14, G3 and environments CD2, DZ1, DZ2 and AN2 were the least responsive/interactive based on their far distance from the origin on the AMMI2 biplot. Genotypes G17, G11 and G5 which were close to the origin were considered non-sensitive to environmental interaction.
The relationships among and between environments and genotypes on the graph of AMMI2 biplot help to predict relative performance of a given genotype in a given environment by drawing connecting segments (blue line) between all the genotypes located at the outer side and then creating lines from the origin (0, 0) that cut these segments perpendicularly (i.e. the red dotted line is perpendicular to the green line) as shown in Fig 2. If any environment point lies on the red dotted line, genotypes found at the two ends of the segment will produce equal yields in that environment. On the other hand, if an environment point lies on one side of the red line, the closer genotype will produce a higher yield in that environment (Yan and Kang, 2003; Yan and Manjit, 2002; Yan et al., 2000) . Thus, genotypes in the current study were assigned to their adaptive environments.
On the segment formed by G15,G16 genotype G10, G13, G11, G13, G17 and G16 were the most adapted to environment DZ1. DZ1 was located in quadrant I on the AMMI1 biplot graph (Fig 1) which is the ideal location for the highest yielder and most stable genotypes and environments. AMMI2 biplot graph therefore confirms these genotypes as most adapted to this environment (DZ1). Genotypes G7 from segment G16-G7 and G8 from segment G7-G14 were most adapted to environments DZ2 and AN2 since they were located closer to the two environments on AMMI2 biplot. Genotype G14, G2 and G6 were adapted to environment AN2, while G3, G9 and G4 were adapted to environments AK2 and CD1. G12 and G1 were most adapted to environment AK1 whereas genotypes G15 and G5 were most adapted to environment CD2.
Selective nature of the environment can be determined by its scores from AMMI model. Environments with large IPCA scores are more discriminative of genotypes, while environments with IPCA scores near zero exhibit little interaction across genotypes and less discrimination among genotypes. In this regard, CD2, DZ2 and AN2 are most discriminative as indicated by long distance from the origin of the biplot graph (Fig 2) . Genotypes with positive IPCA1 scores respond positively (adaptable) to the environments that have positive IPCA1 scores (i.e. their interaction is positive). Those that respond negatively to the environments (less adapted) have negative IPCA1 scores (Samonte et al., 2005) . The biplot revealed that the genotypes G2, G13, G6, G7, G10, G14, G8, G16, G17 and G11 with positive IPCA1 scores responded positively to the environments AN1, DZ1 and DZ2 and hence are adaptable to these environments. Similarly, genotypes G3, G1, G12, G15, G4, G9 and G5 with negative IPCA-1 scores are adapted to the environments CD2, CD1, AK2, AN2 and AK1.
Materials and Methods
Plant materials
The experiments were conducted at four locations representing major chickpea producing areas of Ethiopia for two cropping years (2012/2013 and 2013/2014) resulting in 8 environments. Seventeen genotypes consisting of 14 advanced lines (G1-G14) and three released varieties (G15 -G17) were used as experimental materials (Table 6 ). The experiments were carried out in a randomized complete block design (RCBD), with four replications. The description of test locations is provided in Table 7 and Fig 3. Each plot consisted of four rows of 4 meter length and the spacing was 30 cm between and 10 cm within rows. Data on seed yield was taken from the middle two rows of each plot. At harvest seed yield was determined for each genotype at each test environments.
Biometrical genetic analysis
AMMI model
The AMMI model equation for i th genotype in j th environment in r blocks (replication) formulated by Gauch, (1992) was used to analyze GxE interactions.
is the yield of genotype (i) in environment (j) for replicate (r), is the total yield mean, is the main effect of genotype or the genotype (i) mean deviation (genotype mean minus total yield mean), is the main effect of environment or the environment (j) mean deviation, ( ) is the effect of the block r within the environment j, r is the number of blocks,  is the singular value for IPCA axis k (k is the number of remain IPCA axis in AMMI model) and  are the genotype (i) environment (j) eigen vector value (i.e. the left and right singular vectors) for IPCA axis k, P ij is the residual containing all multiplicative terms not included in the model, n is the number of axes or principal components (IPCA) retained by the model, and ε ij is the experimental error, assumed independent with identical distribution.
Calculations were performed using R software version 3.1.3 using the full data (including all replicates data) for AMMI model. In addition to this, the AMMI stability value (ASV) as described by Purchase, 2000 is the weight given to the IPCA1-value by dividing the IPCA1 sum of squares by the IPCA2 sum of squares, IPCA1 i = IPCA1 score of the i th genotype and IPCA2 i = IPCA2 score of the i th genotype. The larger the IPCA score, either negative or positive, the more specifically adapted a genotype is to certain environments. Smaller ASV scores indicate a more stable genotype across environments.
Another component of stability in AMMI model is yield stability index (YSI) and was calculated as: YSI = rASV+ rY where, rASV is the rank of AMMI stability value and rY is the rank of mean grain yield of genotypes (rY) across environments. YSI incorporates both mean yield and stability in a single criterion. Low values of this parameter show desirable genotypes with high mean yield and stability.
Conclusion
Stability and adaptation of chickpea genotypes were analyzed over eight environments using AMMI models to select stable genotypes in major chickpea producing areas of Ethiopia. Genotypes G5 with mean yield of 3090 kg ha -1 (highest) and G11 with mean yield of 2770 kg ha -1 (comparable to grand mean 2786 kg ha -1 ) were found to be stable and adaptable to all environments. Genotypes which were distributed in the first quadrant of AMMI I biplot showed high level of yield performance in under ideal environments. Based on the results of this study and other traits, genotypes G5 was released and registered as a new variety, 'Dimtu' in 2016 for promotion and production in chickpea growing areas of Ethiopia.
